Features

- External wind baffle deflects wind and weather over the vent and creates low pressure above the vent to pull air out of the attic
- Built-in ventilating weather tight end plug flexes for different roof pitches and protects roof decking
- Each vent has 16 sq. in. of net free area per linear foot
- Accommodates roof pitches from 3/12 to 12/12
- Lifetime Limited Warranty; 5-Year SureStart™ Protection
- Louver openings are sized to minimize insect infiltration and windblown debris
- Internal weather filter reduces infiltration of windblown snow, rain and dust

Specifications

- The vent shall be constructed with an external baffle to deflect wind and weather over the vent
- The vent shall have weep holes placed on 8" centers for water shedding from the cap shingles mounted to the top of the vent
- The vent shall be capable of the cap shingles being fastened with a nail gun set to 100 PSI without breakage
- The vent shall be capable of installation in various climate zones through the US and Canada
- The vent shall be constructed with a minimum of (10) pre-formed nail bosses for positioning the vent on the roof prior to cap shingling
- The individual vent openings shall be sized to be no wider than 1/4" to keep insects from entering the attic
- The vent shall have integral ribbing to maintain the structural integrity of the vent during cap shingling and maintain the vent profile when installed on various roof pitches
- The vent shall be furnished in black finish to blend in with most shingle colors